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Details of Visit:

Author: seeyoujimmy
Location 2: Edinburgh
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 21 Jul 2012 7pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 170
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07709584610

The Premises:

Keisha was visiting Edinburgh on her "farewell" tour as an escort. The venue was a large, clean
apartment in a newish private block near Leith on the no. 49 bus route. No reception, discreet entry.
 

The Lady:

The REAL Keisha Kane, pornstar. Slim, toned, stunningly gorgeous. Very friendly and welcoming,
good communication before meet. Also very understanding when I was delayed due to my train
running late and no taxis available so had to get a bus.

The Story:

OK so, due to an unforeseen set of circumstances, and a certain stirring in my loins, I threw caution
to the winds and cancelled other plans to book an hour with Keisha on Saturday evening, starting at
7pm.
I was in Glasgow but without my car, so had to hop on a train to Edinburgh.

However, the train was full to overflowing with drunken nutters heading to the Madonna concert at
Murrayfield. It was also running 10 mins late. Worse, on arriving at Waverley, the queue for taxis
was a mile long and there were no taxis in evidence. All I could do was try to find a bus to the
location K had given me.
I kept K informed of my progress throughout this by a series of texts and she was very charming
and understanding.
The main appartments had a reception so I was glad when K told me to go round the back to a
separate annex where the door was open & I could go straight up to her flat.

Inside, I was delighted to recognise the REAL Keisha Kane - she really IS gorgeous. After the
financial preliminaries, she asked me to shower (which I was glad to do), then sat me naked on the
side of the bed while she gave me a lap dance and striptease. WOW!
Then followed a pornstar OWO blowjob (spit and dirty talk), and an invitation to lick her pussy,
which was pretty, clean tasting and nicely moist - and if her response to my ministrations was acting
she truly deserves a porn oscar!
Then it was condom on, into reverse cowgirl then doggy (which doesn't really work for me), finally
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condom off and more OWO then HJ and dirty talk till she spread my load all over her tits. "I think
you really needed that." Yes I did!

Can a girl be cute, charming, very dirty and very sexy?
We know she can. Keisha is.

Any disappointments?
No kissing and she didn't squirt but, the OWO and RO were both among the most enjoyable ever
and, HEY! IT WAS KEISHA KANE!
Nearly midnight when I finally got home, but WHAT an evening!
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